PROMOTIONAL SUPPLEMENT

The Drakensberger – ideal for
the toughest farming conditions

South Africa is known for its challenging farming conditions. However, according to one farming
family, Drakensberger cattle have proven ideal for overcoming these. Lloyd Phillips reports.

G

etting to Sleutel Farm
in a 4x4 bakkie is a
slow and tortuous
process. Situated about 40km
from Phuthaditjhaba in the
Free State, and consisting of
mostly steep hills covered in
rocks, grassland and ouhout
(Leucosidea sericea) trees, the 180ha
farm is an unlikely home for a
successful beef cattle enterprise.
Father-and-son team, Jakob
(59) and Paul (32) Tshabalala, are
adamant that the Drakensbergers
they farm are the sole reason for
the success of their BMZ Farmoto
commercial beef enterprise.
The Drakensberger and
Drakensberger-type cattle thrive
in the harsh terrain and climate.
“We have no electricity, no
running water, and almost no
cattle-handling infrastructure
out here,” says Jakob. “The
drought has been hard on our
area too. But our Drakensbergers
will walk many kilometres
every day to find fresh grazing
and springs. Then, at the end
of the day, they walk back.
Paul and I, and our four
herders can keep an eye on
them overnight,” Jakob says.
Sleutel Farm is state-owned,
but the Tshabalalas have been
granted a rent-free lease for
the property in perpetuity and
Jakob first moved onto the farm
in 1993. At the time he brought
along 40 mixed-breed cattle and
about 35 Angora goats. His initial
intention was to become a smallscale farmer like many others
in the Phuthaditjhaba area.
But then he met Hennie
Hattingh of the nearby AgriQwa
government farm. It was
a state-owned agricultural
development agency for the
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now-defunct QwaQwa homeland
and no longer exists. Hattingh
managed AgriQwa’s stud
Drakensberger beef herd.
“Hennie saw me admiring
AgriQwa’s stud Drakensberger
bulls over the fence and we
started talking about cattle and
other livestock,” recalls Jakob.
“He became my mentor and
taught me many valuable things
about livestock production,
especially about the importance
of only using healthy, top-quality
bulls on my cows, and keeping
my cows healthy and fertile.”

BUYING THE FIRST
DRAKENSBERGER BULL

By 1995, Jakob had saved
up enough money to buy a
replacement bull for his mixedbreed commercial herd. He
followed Hattingh’s advice
and visited father-and-son
Drakensberger stud breeders,
Joseph and Flip Fourie in
the Afrikaskop area. He was
pleasantly surprised that both
spoke fluent Sesotho, and

ABOVE:
The Tshabalalas
only buy in topquality, suitable
stud Drakensberger
bulls for use on
their breeding
females. These
bulls have
transformed
the commercial
beef enterprise
for the better.
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were keen to sell him
a Drakensberger bull
that would be ideally
suited to Sleutel Farm’s
production conditions
and would improve
the commercial breeding
herd. To this end, the Fouries
first visited Sleutel Farm before
deciding on which bull to sell Jakob.
“It was decided that the bull had
to add beefiness to my herd, have
strong legs and hooves to walk
across the mountains, and be able
to survive on mostly natural veld
grazing. It also had to be able to
tolerate the very cold winters here – it
often drops to below freezing – and
the warm summers. It can reach
30˚C or more,” explains Jakob.
Following advice from the
Fouries, Hennie Hattingh, and
even Farmer’s Weekly, Jakob says he
saw an immediate improvement
in the quality of the first batch of
Drakensberger-cross calves.
“The calves were definitely beefier.
I also liked the black colour that
the Drakensberger genetics gave
to some of these first calves.

The black calves also seemed to
have a strong herding instinct
and liked to stay together. This
is helpful because they didn’t
wander off to mix with the cattle
of other developing farmers
in the area,” Jakob says.

IMPROVED GENETICS

To prevent his first stud
Drakensberger bull from mating
its offspring, Jakob sold it in
1997 and bought a replacement
stud Drakensberger bull. This is
a practice he and Paul continue
to follow, replacing a bull every
three to four years. At any given
time they now have five stud
Drakensberger bulls on the farm.
The original mixed-breed
commercial breeding herd with
which Jakob arrived on Sleutel
Farm in 1993 has been improved
by stud Drakensberger bulls
to such an extent that they
now own 117 Drakensbergertype breeding females.
Jakob and Paul also invested
in 17 registered Drakensberger
cows from various breeders

TOP:
Paul and Jakob
Tshabalala are
grateful to the
Drakensberger
Cattle Breeders’
Society members
who continue to
help them improve
their commercial
Drakensberger
beef enterprise.
ABOVE:
Water can be
scarce on Sleutel
Farm. However,
the Tshabalalas’
Drakensberger
cattle are capable
of walking great
distances to drink.
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recommended by the
Drakensberger Cattle Breeders’
Society. Jakob explains that
these cows will help them
to eventually convert Sleutel
Farm’s commercial beef herd to
pure Drakensberger genetics.
“We are slowly selling
our Drakensberger-type
breeding females and using
the money to buy more pure
Drakensberger females. We’re
hoping to eventually have 300
pure Drakensberger breeding
females only,” says Jakob.
The Tshabalalas currently
have an open breeding season
for their Drakensbergers.
Their animals are divided into
breeding herds of 48 females
and 87 females each. Two stud
Drakensberger bulls run with
the smaller female breeding
herd, while three bulls run
with the larger group.
Due to a lack of financial
resources, the Tshabalalas have
not been able to erect perimeter
fencing or all the required
internal fencing. Instead, to
keep the two female breeding
herds and their bulls apart,
herdsmen are employed to walk
with the herds as they graze.
As they don’t want bulls
mating their offspring, strict
records are kept. “The two
female breeding herds are kept
on opposite sides of the farm.
At night, for safety against
stock thieves and predators,
the herds are kraaled in two
separate camps near to where
we all sleep,” he says.
Despite having an open
breeding season, the Tshabalalas
have noticed that their
Drakensberger females are
generally mated from October
to March every year. These
females then calve down
from the following August
to about January. At two
months, the bull calves are
fitted with castrator rings.
All calves are force-weaned
at about eight months old and
all steers, and any unselected
replacement heifers, are sold to

the Blokhuis Feedlot in Harrismith.
The average weaning weight of
calves is between 210kg and 220kg.
They market about 60 steers a
year, and they are sold in groups
of similar size and weight from
May to July. Jakob explains that
this is to prevent marketing
groups from penalising them
for steers lacking uniformity.
“Blokhuis Feedlot has given us
very positive feedback about the
quality of the Drakensberger steers
that we market to them,” Jakob says.
The Tshabalalas’ Drakensbergertype cattle, and pure Drakensberger
cows and bulls feed off the veld,
and receive little supplementary
feed. In summer these animals
get a ration of P12 and salt mix
lick once a week. During the
winter months they receive a
Beesvet 33+ ration mixed with
yellow maize chop twice a week.
Cattle are dipped only if Jakob
and Paul notice any ticks on
them and are treated according
to a programme of vitamin
supplements and vaccinations.

‘WE’VE RECEIVED
VERY POSITIVE
FEEDBACK ON
THE QUALITY OF
OUR STEERS’
“Redwater is present here but we’ve
found that the Drakensberger
genetics are redwater diseasetolerant. Since 1993, we’ve lost only
one animal to redwater,” says Jakob.
The Tshabalalas stress that they
are 100% committed to farming
Drakensberger genetics. They
are grateful to the Drakensberger
Cattle Breeders’ Society, of which
they have been members since
2012, for all the assistance and
information they have received.
• Phone Jakob Tshabalala on
083 974 9706 or email him at
jakob.bmz@mymtnmail.co.za.
• Phone the Drakensberger Cattle
Breeders’ Society of SA on 051 410 0974,
email them at drakensberger@studbook.
co.za or visit the society’s website:
www.drakensbergers.co.za. FW
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